
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HIGHLIGHTS 
 Humanitarian partners issue 

first Typhoon Haiyan 

Periodic Monitoring Report. 

 Public information materials 

developed to strengthen 

transparency and 

accountability to affected 

people. 

 Regular UNHAS operations 

have ended for the Haiyan 

response; some 82 

organizations benefitted from 

the common service. 

 Five months since the 

Zamboanga Crisis in 

September 2013, about 

76,000 people are still 

displaced in evacuation 

centres and host 

communities. 

FUNDING 

Typhoon Haiyan 

788 million  
requested (US$) 

 

46% funded 
 

Bohol Earthquake 

34 million  
requested (US$) 

 

45% funded 
For more information please refer to 
the Bohol Earthquake Special 
Bulletin (February 2014) 
 
 

Zamboanga Crisis 

25 million  
requested (US$) 

 

21% funded 
Source: Financial Tracking Service 

Typhoon Haiyan Periodic Monitoring Report 
Humanitarian partners issue first monitoring report on typhoon response 

As part of the humanitarian community’s effort to strengthen accountability to the affected 
people and donor partners, one of the commitments made in the Typhoon Haiyan 
Strategic Response Plan (SRP: http://bit.ly/1jOvNg1) is to regularly monitor and report on 
the progress of the response. The first Periodic Monitoring Report of output-level 
indicators against the five strategic objectives of the SRP was finalized and endorsed by 
the Humanitarian Country Team on 13 February. 

Below are key achievements towards strategic objectives of the SRP until 31 January: 

 food assistance provided to more than 3.2 million affected people        

 more than 75,000 boys and girls received blanket supplementary feeding   

 413,000 people reached with cash assistance          

 provision of emergency shelter assistance to 432,000 households          

 initial livelihood support to 80,000 households with rice seed input packages 

 38,000 affected workers engaged in restoration of public and economic infrastructure 
through cash-for-work 

 ensured access to safe water to almost one million people 

 health surveillance system rapidly implemented and over 200,000 consultations 
reported in November and December 

 165 child friendly spaces providing psychosocial activities for more than 22,000 girls 
and almost 20,000 boys 

 1,827 temporary learning sites established; materials and supplies distributed to 
384,000 pre-school and school-aged children 

 coordination hubs established in Region VI (Roxas City), Region VII (Cebu) and 
Region VIII (Tacloban City, Ormoc City and Guiuan Municipality, Eastern Samar 
Province) 

The next monitoring cycle is expected to be completed in April. The full report is available 
at: http://bit.ly/1bqWpDU. 

Accountability to Affected People 
Public information boards established to ensure transparency 

Accountability to affected people (AAP) promotes the underlying value that people 
affected by emergencies are equal stakeholders rather than passive beneficiaries of 
humanitarian assistance. A key aspect of AAP is providing information and receiving 
feedback from affected communities and adapting the international response’s strategic 
objectives and operational planning on the basis of their inputs.  

In Haiyan affected areas, communities are holding humanitarian agencies accountable 
through ‘scrutiny committees’ that monitor agencies against their commitments. 
Community representatives are selected to monitor the implementation of projects, 
participate in procurement decisions and scrutinize financial records. In northern Cebu 
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Credit: WFP / Logistics Cluster 
Philippines– UNHAS routes during the height of 
the Haiyan response 
 

Province, for example, a local non-governmental organization (NGO) has invited women 
community volunteers to participate in meetings of the procurement committee where 
they assessed quotations, reviewed product samples, and selected suppliers for 
purchasing cash-for-work equipment. Photocopies of expense receipts and invoices are 
publicly shared.  

Information and transparency are also promoted via public ‘transparency boards’ which 
are displaced in public places to share information on project objectives and activities, 
beneficiary selection criteria, timeline for implementation, budget for each activity and 
progress reports to donors. For more information visit: http://bit.ly/1fPQRyV.   

Early recovery cash transfer programming 
Cash coordination needs to be strengthened in the transition phase    

As the Haiyan response shifts from emergency relief to early recovery, unconditional cash 
interventions are expected to give way to more conditional types of assistance. Cash-for-
work and cash-for-training activities have been planned by humanitarian and government 
agencies across the affected regions in the coming weeks. 

In the most affected areas, such as Guiuan and Tacloban City, cash transfer 
programming (CTP) is likely to be a principal mechanism for assisting the most vulnerable 
in recovering their lost livelihoods.  

The need to strengthen CTP coordination during the relief phase was highlighted by the 
Cash Working Group in Manila on 19 February. The transition period presents an 
opportunity for humanitarian partners to ensure that programmes are aligned to ensure 
sustained recovery.   

Agencies, through their respective clusters, are encouraged to conduct cash coordination 
meetings with government counterparts, particularly with the Department of Social 
Welfare and Development and the Department of Labor and Employment to ensure that 
cash-for-work activities are well distributed to those most in need and to avoid duplication 
of assistance. For more information, visit: http://bit.ly/1jvectX.  

United Nations Humanitarian Air Service 
3,100 passengers and over 12 metric tons of relief supplies transported 

When Typhoon Haiyan hit the Philippines in early 
November 2013, blocked roads and damaged 
infrastructure constrained early responders from 
accessing affected areas and bringing much-
needed relief to communities. As a result of the 
widespread damage caused by Haiyan, which 
included remote islands, logistics became even 
more difficult. The United Nations Humanitarian 
Air Service (UNHAS), a common service 
managed by the World Food Programme (WFP), 
started operating within a week after the disaster 
and has since provided air transport to 20 
different locations with a combination of fixed-
wing aircraft and helicopters operating out of 
Manila and Cebu. 

UNHAS Philippines transported more than 3,100 
passengers and over 12 metric tons of light 
humanitarian cargo, including food, medical relief 
items and emergency telecommunications 
equipment.  

Regular UNHAS 

operations have ended; 

some 82 organizations 

benefitted from the 

common service in the 

Haiyan response. 

http://bit.ly/1fPQRyV
http://bit.ly/1jvectX
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Credit: UNHCR / E. Monato 
Cawa-Cawa evacuation centre, Zamboanga City – Some 5,000 
Badjaos affected by the September 2013 conflict continue to live 
along the coast  
 

Approximately 82 humanitarian organizations, including UN agencies, NGOs and donors, 
relied on UNHAS to conduct needs assessments, and implement and monitor projects 
across Visayas.  

UNHAS also proved vital in keeping humanitarian workers safe. Over the past three 
months, UNHAS conducted 15 medical evacuations from various remote locations to 
Cebu. In most cases, these were aid workers affected by an outbreak of dengue fever. 

With the opening of roads to the disaster-affected areas and the resumption of 
commercial flights, the need for humanitarian air service in the Philippines decreased. On 
15 February, the regular UNHAS operation ended. However, WFP Aviation will continue 
to respond to special flight needs in support of humanitarian organizations. For more 
information, visit the Logistics Cluster website at: http://logcluster.org/ops/phl13a. 

Zamboanga Crisis Protection Overview 
Over 76,000 IDPs living in evacuation centres and with host communities 

According to the Protection Cluster, 
about half of the internally 
displaced people (IDPs) from the 
September 2013 conflict in 
Zamboanga City have returned to 
their places of origin. However, 
50,000 IDPs have been registered 
as living with host families and over 
26,000 IDPs are still in government 
supported evacuation centers and 
transit locations.  

At the Joaquin Enriquez Memorial 
Sports Complex and Cawa-Cawa 
evacuation centres, the mortality 
rate for children under-5 have been 
fluctuating around and above 
emergency threshold levels according to Health Cluster reports. The displaced people in 
evacuation and transit centres is extremely vulnerable as they continue to depend on 
humanitarian assistance and are without adequate space and access to livelihood 
opportunities. 

Of the 26,000 people in evacuation centres, about 50 per cent are from three areas of 
Zamboanga which city officials have declared as ‘no return’ zones until the government 
completes its reconstruction plan. IDPs who ‘informally settled’ and indigenous 
communities such as the Badjaos who are dependent on the sea for livelihood continue 
to wait for alternative relocation options. 

There is limited information on the protection risks of the large number of IDPs living with 
host families; however, Protection Cluster monitoring observed there are tensions over 
food, water, electricity in communities. Humanitarian assistance and access to basic 
services will need to continue at least until the end of 2014 as finding durable solutions 
for the displaced people is expected to be a major challenge that will take time for the 
local government to consider in their reconstruction plan. 

Sporadic fighting in central Mindanao 
Some 5,400 people remain displaced in North Cotabato by BIFF skirmishes 

On 29 January, the Armed Forces of the Philippines (AFP) conducted targeted military 
operations in Datu Piang and Shariff Saydona municipalities, Maguindanao Province in 
the Autonomous Region in Muslim Mindanao (ARMM) – areas considered strongholds of 
the Bangsamoro Islamic Freedom Fighters (BIFF). Renewed fighting forced 11,000 
people to flee to neighbouring towns including Pikit Municipality, North Cotabato Province 
according to local government agencies. 

Over 76,000 people still 

displaced in evacuation 

centres and host 

communities in 

Zamboanga City. 

http://logcluster.org/ops/phl13a
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For further information, please contact:  
David Carden, Head of Office, carden@un.org, Mob. +63 917 513 9924 
Joseph Tabago, Humanitarian Affairs Officer, tabago@un.org, Mob. +63 917 810 9033               
Russell Geekie, Public Information Officer, geekie@un.org, Mob. +63 927 898 2513             
Ozgul Ozcan, Philippines Desk Officer, New York, ozcan@un.org, Tel. +1 917 367 2075 

For more information, please visit http://philippines.humanitarianresponse.info | www.unocha.org | www.reliefweb.int 
To be added or deleted from the mailing list, please email: addawe@un.org  

The Mindanao Humanitarian Team conducted rapid needs assessment in three 
evacuation centres and identified non-food items, emergency shelter, water and 
sanitation, and temporary learning spaces as priority needs. Government authorities in 
Maguindanao and North Cotabato have been leading the response. 

According to the ARMM-Humanitarian Emergency Action and Response Team, all IDPs 
in Maguindanao have returned home as of 20 February. In Pikit, North Cotabato while 
most people displaced by `the recent fighting returned, the Municipal Social Welfare and 
Development Office reported 5,421 people remain displaced due to AFP-BIFF armed 
skirmishes since 2013. 

 

Renewed fighting 

between AFP-BIFF 

displaced 11,000 people 

in January. 

http://url/
http://www.unocha.org/
http://www.reliefweb.int/
mailto:addawe@un.org

